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Social 
Studies/

Math
PreK-K

Broadcast:
PEG + CAT, The 
Circus Problem/ 
The Buried 
Treasure Problem 
11/17, 7AM ET

Online:
PEG + CAT, 
Treasure Map 
(series of video 
clips)

Children learn to 
evenly distribute a 
set of items as they 
role-play finding 
and sharing pirates’ 
treasure.

Family traditions are different 
all around the world. This Peg 
+ Cat game, Hungry Pirates, 
teaches children position, 
direction, location, and 
understanding maps. You can 
then take your little learners 
on their own trip around the 
world to understand what 
celebrations mean with the 
Word of the Day, or they 
can learn about different 
celebrations in Beijing, China 
with LET’S GO LUNA!

Social 
Studies/
Science

1-2

Broadcast:
CYBERCHASE, 
Giving Thanks Day 
11/17, 2PM ET

Online: 
CYBERCHASE,  
Giving Thanks Day 

Pumpkin Pie is a family 
tradition, but does the 
pumpkin have to be 
perfect to make the 
perfect pie? Children 
will explore food 
waste, which can 
open to discussions 
about judging things 
on the outside. 

What are some traditions that 
are special to your learners? 
What can we learn from others? 
Learn how Mexicans decorate 
for celebrations, how Alaskan 
natives make ice cream or 
have your learners try out a 
recipe from MOLLY OF DENALI 
over break! You can also explore 
what you and your students 
are thankful for by making a 
gratitude jar.

Social 
Studies/

Humanities
3-5 Online: 

Oral Traditions

Students talk about 
what makes a good 
story, look at the 
oral tradition of 
storytelling, and 
compare and contrast 
stories from two 
different cultural 
traditions. This is one 
of four storytelling 
lessons.

Many cultures share their 
stories orally rather than 
written. Introduce your 
students to how Native 
Americans connect with their 
culture through dance. Use 
this lesson plan to learn more 
about the different depths of 
culture with this handout. 

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

This plan-ahead guide for PreK-5 educators helps you plan lessons around a variety of themes over 
the next eight weeks. It connects to our Learn Along Bingo packets, available in English and Spanish, 
including printable activities should your students not have internet access. The broadcast content 
outlined here connects to the PBS KIDS 24/7 channel, available on most cable and streaming services 
like Apple TV, Roku, and Amazon Fire. You can also stream directly from the PBS KIDS Video app, and 
many of the full episodes will be available on-demand during the broadcast window. You can find the 
entire PBS KIDS 24/7 broadcast schedule here if you’re interested in planning lessons around other 
PBS KIDS shows.  

NOV. 16
Family 

Traditions

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/619d53ff-1c4b-46bf-9082-0fa97a397576/treasure-map-peg-cat/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-lab-classroom-pegpluscat-pirates-treasure/pirates-treasure-peg-cat/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-lab-classroom-pegpluscat-pirates-treasure/pirates-treasure-peg-cat/
https://pbskids.org/peg/games/hungry-pirates
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/word-of-the-day-celebrate/sesame-street/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/luna-beijing/luna-pbskids-beijing-china-lantern-drum/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb12-ugly-food-video/ugly-food-and-food-waste-cyberchase/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb12-ugly-food-video/ugly-food-and-food-waste-cyberchase/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb12-ugly-food-video/ugly-food-and-food-waste-cyberchase/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.arts.zpapel/papel-picado/#.X4RalJNKg6A
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.arts.zpapel/papel-picado/#.X4RalJNKg6A
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mod19-soc-newnivagi/new-nivagi-molly-of-denali/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/recipe-book-family-activity-document/molly-of-denali/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/recipe-book-family-activity-document/molly-of-denali/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/crafts-and-experiments/make-a-gratitude-jar
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.lan.stories.totem/oral-traditions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.lan.stories.lporaltrad/storytelling-oral-traditions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.lan.stories.lporaltrad/storytelling-oral-traditions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.lan.stories.choctaw/choctaw-dances/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.lan.stories.choctaw/choctaw-dances/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a353a4ba-cd56-4999-97dd-0e40e11a7211/iceberg-concept-of-culture-images-and-pdfs/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a353a4ba-cd56-4999-97dd-0e40e11a7211/iceberg-concept-of-culture-images-and-pdfs/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/school-routines-learn-along-bingo/
https://pbskids.org/video/livetv
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15QYBAinEEgKbz6egcqkW8egwttSkV0XR3XZH76sJzBA/edit#gid=1286214850
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SEL PreK-K

Broadcast:
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD, 
Thank You, 
Grandpere Tiger!/
Neighborhood 
Thank You Day 
11/24, 4:30PM ET

Online:
You can find 
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
Video App 

There are so many 
ways to say thank 
you with Daniel and 
show that you care for 
others. Sing the Thank 
You Song, play a game 
to learn more about 
classroom helpers, 
and use this coloring 
sheet to help your 
students say “Thank 
You” to someone 
they care about, 
like a school helper 
or a helper in their 
neighborhood.

Turn on this PBS KIDS Rocks 
“Thank You” song while helping 
your students with this DANIEL 
TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD online 
activity to learn how to make a 
card. If handouts work better, 
students can color these 
SESAME STREET thank you 
cards to express appreciation 
for the people in their life. 

SEL 1-2

Broadcast:
ARTHUR, An Arthur 
Thanksgiving 
11/24, 1PM ET

Online: 
You can find 
ARTHUR clips and 
episodes on the 
PBS KIDS website.

Explore the topic of 
generosity in this 
interactive game, 
Arthur’s Giving 
and Keeping Game. 
Children can help 
Arthur make some 
difficult decisions 
about sharing his 
chocolates, money, 
and time with friends.

During the season of “thanks,” 
when many are focusing on 
their blessings, it is tough 
if one of your students is 
struggling through times of 
stress or a crisis. You can help 
your students practice finding 
gratitude through tough 
times using these tips. Your 
young learners can learn more 
about their family through 
storytelling (offered in English 
and Spanish).  

SEL 3-5

Online: 
Young Peace 
Leaders: 
Cultivating 
Gratitude

Using the Young 
Peace Leaders video, 
and accompanying 
teacher tips  
resource, lead 
students to discuss 
expressing gratitude 
and the importance 
of kindness in their 
relationships with 
family, friends,  
and teachers.

Watch this astronaut Anne 
McClain video about why 
students should thank a 
teacher. Read and share a 
blog written by a 5th grader 
thanking his teacher  
for constant support, and 
consider inviting students to 
write a letter of appreciation 
to an adult in their life, like  
a teacher.

NOV. 23
Gratitude

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/art-and-songs/songs/thank-you
https://pbskids.org/daniel/art-and-songs/songs/thank-you
https://pbskids.org/daniel/games/classroom-helpers#0
https://cms-tc.pbskids.org/daniel-tiger-website/printables/ThankYou.pdf
https://cms-tc.pbskids.org/daniel-tiger-website/printables/ThankYou.pdf
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/5078a31d-8850-4834-8336-1d835827f004/best-coast-thank-you-pbs-kids-rocks-video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/5078a31d-8850-4834-8336-1d835827f004/best-coast-thank-you-pbs-kids-rocks-video/
https://pbskids.org/daniel/games/make-a-card/
https://pbskids.org/daniel/games/make-a-card/
https://pbskids.org/daniel/games/make-a-card/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-printable-thankful-notes/printable-thankful-time-notes-sesame-street/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-printable-thankful-notes/printable-thankful-time-notes-sesame-street/
https://pbskids.org/arthur/video
https://pbskids.org/arthur/video
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/aim17-sel-generositygame/arthur-generosity-arthurs-giving-and-keeping-game/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/aim17-sel-generositygame/arthur-generosity-arthurs-giving-and-keeping-game/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/finding-gratitude-during-difficult-times
https://www.pbs.org/parents/printables/sharing-stories-activity
https://www.pbs.org/parents/printables/sharing-stories-activity
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/transt.pd.gratitude/young-peace-leaders-cultivating-gratitude/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/anne-mcclain-asks-to-tell-a-teacher-thanks-video/my-path/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/anne-mcclain-asks-to-tell-a-teacher-thanks-video/my-path/
https://www.pbs.org/education/blog/appreciation-from-elementary-school
https://www.pbs.org/education/blog/appreciation-from-elementary-school
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Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
THE CAT IN THE 
HAT KNOWS A LOT 
ABOUT THAT!, 
Teeny Weeny 
Adventure/I See 
Seeds 
12/1, 11AM ET

Online:
You can find THE 
CAT IN THE HAT 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Your students could 
spend hours building 
and understanding 
how things go, go, go 
(or stop!) using the 
Marbelous Marvel 
Coaster game where 
they can make their 
own roller coaster! 

The word of the week is 
transportation! Introduce your 
learners to different modes 
of transportation with this 
video. These two interactive 
math resources from PEG + 
CAT and CURIOUS GEORGE will 
demonstrate operating with 
numbers at a train station and 
with a race car, vroom! Looking 
for self-paced professional 
development? Do this four-hour, 
self-paced course on how to 
create playful science lessons 
with The Cat in the Hat Knows a 
Lot About That!

Science 1-2

Broadcast:
READY JET GO!, 
Solar System 
Bake-Off!/Kid-Kart 
Derby
12/1, 12:30PM ET

Online:
READY JET GO!, 
Terrestrial and 
Gas Planets 
(video clip)

Engineer a rocket 
ship! Using paper and 
string, your students 
can create a pulley 
system that sends 
a gliding rocket ship 
soaring through space.

Fly into high-tech career 
exploration as you learn 
about careers with satellites, 
airplanes and flying cars of the 
future! Here are a few simple 
ways students can explore 
the wonders of astronomy 
with their parents. This craft 
project helps your students 
learn about our place in space 
with this salt art project. Hop 
in and game on with Jet and 
his friends by designing and 
building rovers built to handle 
a series of challenging terrains 
and environmental conditions.

Science 3-5
Online:
Transforming the 
Future of Flight

NOVA’s interactive 
activity allows  
you to explore the 
important forces of 
lift and drag and how 
they affect everything 
from airplanes to  
wind turbines. 

The Wright Brothers introduced 
the world to flight, but do your 
students know how NASA came 
to be? Find out in this video. 
Use READY JET GO! teacher 
resources to incorporate 
engineering and design into 
your classroom. 

NOV.30
Things 

That Go

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

https://pbskids.org/catinthehat/video/
https://pbskids.org/catinthehat/video/
https://pbskids.org/catinthehat/video/
https://pbskids.org/catinthehat/games/marbleous-marvel-coaster
https://pbskids.org/catinthehat/games/marbleous-marvel-coaster
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/journey-weather-word-of-the-week/journey-weather-word-of-the-week/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/journey-weather-word-of-the-week/journey-weather-word-of-the-week/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-lab-games-curious-george-train-station/train-station-curious-george/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-lab-games-pegpluscat-racecar/race-car-peg-cat/
https://www.pbs.org/teacherline/catalog/courses/TECH1213/
https://www.pbs.org/teacherline/catalog/courses/TECH1213/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ready-get-go-terrestrial-gas-planet/terrestrial-and-gas-planets-ready-jet-go/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ready-get-go-terrestrial-gas-planet/terrestrial-and-gas-planets-ready-jet-go/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/engineer-a-rocket-spaceship-video/ready-jet-go/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/engineer-a-rocket-spaceship-video/ready-jet-go/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/aerospace-engineer-a-z-career-lab/aerospace-engineer/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/aerospace-engineer-a-z-career-lab/aerospace-engineer/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/stargazing-and-other-astronomy-activities-you-can-do-with-your-kids
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/stargazing-and-other-astronomy-activities-you-can-do-with-your-kids
https://www.pbs.org/parents/crafts-and-experiments/salt-painting-our-solar-system
https://pbskids.org/readyjetgo/games/rover-maker
https://pbskids.org/readyjetgo/games/rover-maker
https://pbskids.org/readyjetgo/games/rover-maker
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/eng06.sci.engin.systems.futurefly/transforming-the-future-of-flight/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/eng06.sci.engin.systems.futurefly/transforming-the-future-of-flight/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nv37.sci.phys.maf.liftanddrag/lift-and-drag/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rocket-nasa-born-space-chase/rocket-nasa-born-space-chase-usa-video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rocket-nasa-born-space-chase/rocket-nasa-born-space-chase-usa-video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/all-about-engineering-and-design-teacher-guide/ready-jet-go/
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Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
ELINOR WONDERS 
WHY, The Science 
of Staying Warm/
The Seed of an Idea
12/8, 3:30PM ET

Online:
ELINOR WONDERS 
WHY, The Science 
of Staying Warm/
The Seed of an 
Idea

Encourage students 
to be like scientists 
and keep track of 
their winter season 
learning in this 
science notebook. 
Use the charts and 
tables outlined on the 
pages to organize 
thinking, document 
findings, and record 
data from scientific 
investigations.

The seasons are changing! Get 
your little learners prepared 
for why we dress for different 
seasons with this activity. To 
help your learners understand 
how to make observations, have 
them play this game that will 
carry out science experiments 
using binoculars, flashlights 
and other investigative tools. 

Science 1-2

Broadcast:
NATURE CAT, 
Where Have All the 
Butterflies Gone?!/
For the Birdies!
12/8, 12PM ET

Online:
NATURE CAT,Love 
Ya, Birdies! (series 
of video clips)

Students can create 
a bird feeder using 
materials found  
in nature.

Where do all the butterflies 
and birds go in the winter? 
They migrate! Watch these two 
videos on bird migration and 
butterfly migration to show 
your learners where they go 
when it starts getting chilly. 
For you, read a blog about 
how one teacher taught their 
students about hibernation 
with NATURE CAT. 

Science 3-5 Online:
Earth in Orbit

Explore some factors 
(temperature and 
precipitation) of daily 
weather to develop an 
understanding of how 
short-term weather 
can describe seasonal 
weather.

Join the Kratt brothers to learn 
about wintertime creature 
adaptations, like Gracie, the 
toad,  who has to hibernate 
in this NATURE CAT video. With 
this lesson plan, use models 
of the Earth–Sun system 
and daylight data to gather 
evidence that supports an 
explanation of why summer 
days have more daylight than 
winter days.

DEC. 7
Celebrating 

Winter

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

https://www.wpbstv.org/elinor-wonders-why-full-episode-the-science-of-staying-warm-the-seed-of-an-idea-pbs-kids/
https://www.wpbstv.org/elinor-wonders-why-full-episode-the-science-of-staying-warm-the-seed-of-an-idea-pbs-kids/
https://www.wpbstv.org/elinor-wonders-why-full-episode-the-science-of-staying-warm-the-seed-of-an-idea-pbs-kids/
https://www.wpbstv.org/elinor-wonders-why-full-episode-the-science-of-staying-warm-the-seed-of-an-idea-pbs-kids/
https://www.wpbstv.org/elinor-wonders-why-full-episode-the-science-of-staying-warm-the-seed-of-an-idea-pbs-kids/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/science-notebook-document/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.ess.watcyc.dress/dress-for-the-weather/#.X4WpYpNKjvU
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.ess.watcyc.dress/dress-for-the-weather/#.X4WpYpNKjvU
https://pbskids.org/elinor/games/elinors-nature-adventure
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a1d59b4e-24f3-46af-89d0-a8e72846e736/nature-cat-clip-love-ya-birdies/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a1d59b4e-24f3-46af-89d0-a8e72846e736/nature-cat-clip-love-ya-birdies/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/naturecat_diy_bird_feeders/nature-cat-diy-bird-feeders/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.life.reg.d4kbrd/bird-migration/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ceb3bf4b-5331-4cd3-ba5d-87716357f45c/ceb3bf4b-5331-4cd3-ba5d-87716357f45c/
https://www.pbs.org/education/blog/all-a-hush-in-daisys-garden-hibernation-with-nature-cat
https://www.pbs.org/education/blog/all-a-hush-in-daisys-garden-hibernation-with-nature-cat
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac18-35-sci-ess-earthinorbit/earth-in-orbit/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac19-35-sci-ess-dailyseasonalweather-lp/investigating-daily-and-seasonal-weather-lesson-plan/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/077957cc-8553-4c3d-8e15-bea9ba098a73/wintertime-creature-powers-wild-kratts/#.X4WvXZNKjvU
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/077957cc-8553-4c3d-8e15-bea9ba098a73/wintertime-creature-powers-wild-kratts/#.X4WvXZNKjvU
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nature_cat_goodnight_gracie/nature-cat-goodnight-gracie/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac20-35-sci-ess-summerdaylight-lp/investigating-why-summer-days-have-more-daylight-lesson-plan/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac20-35-sci-ess-summerdaylight-lp/investigating-why-summer-days-have-more-daylight-lesson-plan/
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DEC. 14
Sharing Your 

Creativity

Arts PreK-K

Broadcast:
PINKALICIOUS 
& PETERRIFIC, 
Gingerbread 
House/Christmas 
Tree Trouble 
12/15, 3PM ET

Online:
You can find 
PINKALICIOUS & 
PETERRIFIC clips 
and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website

After learning about a 
range of dance styles, 
children are inspired 
to make up their  
own dance.

Put on your dancing shoes 
with the printable that gets 
your students up and moving 
throughout the day, or play 
this video from SESAME STREET 
and join Elmo’s dance party. 
If they aren’t into dancing, 
you can inspire them to create 
homemade instruments to  
jam along. 

Arts 1-2

Broadcast:
PINKALICIOUS 
& PETERRIFIC, 
Gingerbread 
House/Christmas 
Tree Trouble 
12/15, 3PM ET

Online:  
You can find 
PINKALICIOUS & 
PETERRIFIC clips 
and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website

Experiment with 
different instruments, 
sounds, and rhythms 
with this online game. 
After choosing a drum 
set, xylophone, or 
harp, children  
make changes in  
order to create  
their own unique  
musical instrument.

Learn about instruments, 
what they look like, and how 
they sound in this short video. 
After the video, have your 
students learn more about 
Johann Sebastian Bach, a 
classical music composer, and 
Anna Pavlova, a Russian ballet 
dancer with these early ed 
resources from XAVIER RIDDLE 
AND THE SECRET MUSEUM. 
You could also encourage 
students to make their own 
instruments from materials at 
home.  

Arts 3-5
Online:
Behind the scenes: 
making music. 

Your students can 
create and share their 
own songs, adding 
beats, melodies and 
harmonies—why 
not challenge your 
students to create  
a pattern?

Along with beatboxing, 
students can learn how 
different sequences of chords 
create the harmonies in 
music. There are so many ways 
to express creativity, and it 
doesn’t just have to be about 
music and dance. Have your 
students ever thought about 
creating their own furniture? 
Spark creativity with this video 
on how-to build cardboard 
furniture. 

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-dancecreate-lp/dance-creation-lesson-plan-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-dancecreate-lp/dance-creation-lesson-plan-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/printables/dance-party
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-song-elmos-got-the-moves/song-elmos-got-the-moves-sesame-street/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/lets-make-music-media-gallery/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/lets-make-music-media-gallery/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka19-arts-pinkaband-game/pinka-perfect-band-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ket-earlychild-art13/exploring-instruments-everyday-learning/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/johann-sebastian-bach-document/xavier-riddle-and-the-secret-museum/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/anna-pavlova-document/xavier-riddle-and-the-secret-museum/#.X4XBT5NKjvU
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.sci.grninstr/the-greens-episode-4-edible-instruments/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.sci.grninstr/the-greens-episode-4-edible-instruments/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/c3e29c12-288b-4be5-918b-4a68769081e9/behind-the-scenes-making-music/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/song-majesty-music-math/song-majesty-music-math/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/song-majesty-music-math/song-majesty-music-math/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/song-majesty-music-math/song-majesty-music-math/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/b7b60b4f-c777-4973-b4e8-d30b506c3f53/behind-the-scenes-learn-to-beatbox-with-shock/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/chords-majesty-music-math/chords-majesty-music-math/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/chords-majesty-music-math/chords-majesty-music-math/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/phy03.sci.engin.design.zchair/kid-designer-a-comfortable-cardboard-chair/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/phy03.sci.engin.design.zchair/kid-designer-a-comfortable-cardboard-chair/
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Arts PreK-K

Broadcast:
LET’S GO LUNA, 
Lost and Found/
Time of Goodbye
12/22, 10AM ET

Online:
You can find LET’S 
GO LUNA clips and 
episodes on the 
PBS KIDS website

In Andy’s Art Studio, 
little artists can paint 
masks, quilts and 
nesting dolls from 
around the world!

Here is a printable way to let 
your learners design their own 
unique LET’S GO LUNA design. 
Before your learners start 
mixing the paint, show them 
this video on mixing paint. 
Use this Peg + Cat game to 
introduce children to reading, 
writing, and representing 
numbers while counting and 
being oh so creative.

Arts 1-2

Broadcast:
NATURE CAT, Muck 
Amok/Follow Those 
Footprints
12/22, 12PM ET

Online:
NATURE CAT, Save 
the Marsh! (series 
of video clips)

Read along with 
Nature Cat, Squeeks, 
and the rest as your 
students explore the 
marsh and pollution.

Learners are instructed to 
paint their own foot/hand 
prints and compare them 
to the prints of Nature Cat 
characters and animals. Or, 
with this activity, students 
can turn a couple of paper 
plates and some paint into 
a great visualization of how 
chameleons change colors to 
match their settings. Using a 
variety of materials, children 
then make their own mixed-
media art, exploring how the 
same materials can result in 
different interpretations.

Arts 3-5

Online:
Stop Motion 
Animation | Media 
Arts Toolkit

Stop motion animation 
can tell a story, 
illustrate a process, 
demonstrate a 
simple action, or 
communicate an idea. 
Using a variety of 
materials, students 
of all ages can learn 
to create simple 
animation projects. 

You can experiment with 
simple machines in this SciGirls 
activity where students design 
and create their own moving 
sculpture. In this activity from 
Design Squad Nation, students 
can experiment with the 
design process.

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

DEC. 21
Sharing Your 

Creativity

https://pbskids.org/luna/videos
https://pbskids.org/luna/videos
https://pbskids.org/luna/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/b4c2b30f-d797-4f99-87c8-64feda1cbffb/andys-art-studio-lets-go-luna-game/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/printables/draw-se%C3%B1or-fabulosos-trailer
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a-thing-or-2-about-mixing/the-cat-in-the-hat-knows-a-lot-about-that/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/58e6eec6-f22c-4adc-aabc-94caef854da1/rock-art/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/58e6eec6-f22c-4adc-aabc-94caef854da1/rock-art/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/58e6eec6-f22c-4adc-aabc-94caef854da1/rock-art/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ed85ccdd-1204-4286-b1d6-280091554d60/nature-cat-clip-save-the-marsh/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ed85ccdd-1204-4286-b1d6-280091554d60/nature-cat-clip-save-the-marsh/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/7bc4d4b4-5d36-44ac-be42-1783d1e279fe/nature-cat-marsh-explorers-1-2/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/naturecat_diy_making_tracks/nature-cat-diy-makin-tracks/#.X4x68UJKgUo
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/naturecat_diy_making_tracks/nature-cat-diy-makin-tracks/#.X4x68UJKgUo
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/craft-a-color-changing-chameleon/wild-kratts/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/craft-a-color-changing-chameleon/wild-kratts/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka19-arts-mixedmedia/mixed-media-art-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka19-arts-mixedmedia/mixed-media-art-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka19-arts-mixedmedia/mixed-media-art-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/media_arts_classroom2/stop-motion-animation/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/media_arts_classroom2/stop-motion-animation/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/media_arts_classroom2/stop-motion-animation/support-materials/
https://d43fweuh3sg51.cloudfront.net/media/media_files/fe5b7ea5-9236-4bce-a672-ca085689d6f7/71ed4baa-5e25-406d-85ab-c78230946145.pdf
https://d43fweuh3sg51.cloudfront.net/media/media_files/fe5b7ea5-9236-4bce-a672-ca085689d6f7/71ed4baa-5e25-406d-85ab-c78230946145.pdf
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/bb5ef36a-71e4-443d-bc88-fb2e791d6ff3/crank-it-up/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/bb5ef36a-71e4-443d-bc88-fb2e791d6ff3/crank-it-up/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/bb5ef36a-71e4-443d-bc88-fb2e791d6ff3/crank-it-up/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.sci.dscardhack/hack-a-greeting-card/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.sci.dscardhack/hack-a-greeting-card/
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Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
SID THE SCIENCE 
KID, I Want Cake 
12/29, 8AM ET

Online:
SID THE SCIENCE 
KID, I Want Cake

Learn about the 
different food groups 
by sorting lunch 
into grains, fruits, 
vegetables, meats/
beans/proteins, dairy, 
and “sometimes” 
foods. Students  
can use their own 
lunches or teachers 
can demonstrate 
using theirs.

The resources found in this 
collection help you explore each 
of the Sid concept cycles with 
activity ideas, video clips, and 
online games. It’s important 
to introduce preschool-age 
children to healthy habits, 
such as covering your mouth, 
or slow down and get bodies 
moving with this collection of 
yoga for little learners. During 
this time, it might be hard to 
explain social-distancing: use 
this resource to help explain 
how it keeps us healthy. 

Science 1-2

Broadcast:
PINKALICIOUS & 
PETERRIFIC, Gnome 
More Nonsense/
Space Dancing
12/29, 3PM ET

Online:
PINKALICIOUS & 
PETERRIFIC, Space 
Dancing (video 
clip)

In this lesson plan, 
children explore the 
ways in which dance 
can represent the 
natural world. 

This lesson concentrates mostly 
on the use of psychomotor 
skills, or provide a fun way 
to stay healthy with these 
30 second workouts. In this 
musical video, students learn 
about the nutritional benefits 
of eating an assortment of 
colorful food and once the food 
is ingested, the path food 
takes in our body in order for 
us to absorb nutrients

Science/
Math 3-5

Online:
Cyberchase: 
Keeping It 
Balanced

In this media-rich 
activity from 
Cyberchase, students 
learn that 60 minutes 
of moderate to 
vigorous activity a 
day contributes to a 
healthy lifestyle that 
can keep you fit.

Use Cyberchase online games 
to teach students STEM skills 
while staying active: this one 
about baseball is one of our 
favorites. Test your children’s 
knowledge of nutrition and 
healthy eating in this quiz. In 
this blended lesson supporting 
literacy skills, students watch 
videos that explore why some 
foods are healthy and others 
unhealthy. 

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

DEC. 28
Healthy 

Me

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ff0f1c56-62de-49df-ad7d-1d7fa6325edf/ff0f1c56-62de-49df-ad7d-1d7fa6325edf/
https://d43fweuh3sg51.cloudfront.net/media/alfresco/u/pr/The%20Jim%20Henson%20Company/Sid%20the%20Science%20Kid%20I%20Want%20Cake!_ff0f1c56-62de-49df-ad7d-1d7fa6325edf/Sid_117HealthyFoods_printable.pdf
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a00f4ff0-7d03-4a76-8d57-bb289073c962/a00f4ff0-7d03-4a76-8d57-bb289073c962/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a00f4ff0-7d03-4a76-8d57-bb289073c962/a00f4ff0-7d03-4a76-8d57-bb289073c962/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/8dac2e13-02ab-4c51-b157-c665f98ee079/healthy-me-healthy-habits/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/8dac2e13-02ab-4c51-b157-c665f98ee079/healthy-me-healthy-habits/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4de58876-a53e-4a15-bb15-3568e7ac952e/fireflies-musical-yoga-for-kids/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4de58876-a53e-4a15-bb15-3568e7ac952e/fireflies-musical-yoga-for-kids/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/social-distancing-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-spacedance/space-dance-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-spacedance/space-dance-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-spacedance-lp/space-dance-lesson-plan-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/0140c51f-86a6-4a9f-a081-ecc3c50a9831/wheel-of-fitness-lesson-plan/#.X4yDKEJKgUo
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/0140c51f-86a6-4a9f-a081-ecc3c50a9831/wheel-of-fitness-lesson-plan/#.X4yDKEJKgUo
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.hpe.afhwork/workout-time/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.hpe.afhwork/workout-time/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/03824e31-17b1-4aa7-a313-dc1377031edd/food-rainbow-fizzys-lunch-lab/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/03824e31-17b1-4aa7-a313-dc1377031edd/food-rainbow-fizzys-lunch-lab/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.life.reg.d4knut/nutrition/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.life.reg.d4knut/nutrition/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb10.health.balanced/keeping-it-balanced/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb10.health.balanced/keeping-it-balanced/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb10.health.balanced/keeping-it-balanced/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb10.health.magic/60-is-the-magic-number/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb10.health.magic/60-is-the-magic-number/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb10.health.magic/60-is-the-magic-number/
https://pbskids.org/cyberchase/games
https://pbskids.org/cyberchase/topics/sports
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.hpe.afhhealthq/nutrition-quiz/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.hpe.afhhealthq/nutrition-quiz/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/midlit11.sci.splfood/nutrition-what-your-body-needs/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/midlit11.sci.splfood/nutrition-what-your-body-needs/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/midlit11.sci.splfood/nutrition-what-your-body-needs/
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Math/
Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
ELINOR WONDERS 
WHY, Water You 
Doing?/Thinking 
About Blinking
01/05, 3:30PM ET

Online:
You can find 
ELINOR WONDERS 
WHY clips and 
episodes on the 
PBS KIDS website

Search our entire 
Elinor Wonders Why 
Collection for tons of 
activities designed to 
spark your students’ 
curiosity! In this 
one, your students 
can make their own 
“helicopter” spinner.

It’s time for shapes! This 
collection is filled with 
simple and fun activities and 
games, perfect for home, the 
classroom, or out and about.

Students learn shadow shapes 
in this PEEP and the Big Wide 
World activity. 

Math 1-2

Broadcast:
THE CAT IN THE 
HAT KNOWS A LOT 
ABOUT THAT!, 
The Smart Move/
Simply Simple
01/05, 11AM ET

Online:
THE CAT IN THE 
HAT KNOWS A LOT 
ABOUT THAT!, 
Pulling Together

Students can test, 
experiment, and 
discover simple 
machines for 
themselves in your 
own classroom 
Machine-a-Ma-Zoo!

What are simple machines? 
Learn more about the six types 
of simple machines. Your 
little learners can learn more 
about how their playground 
equipment uses simple 
machines. 

Math 3-5

Online:
CYBERCHASE, 
Bianca Gets  
in Gear

Build your math lesson 
using gears! These 
teaching tips will  
help you frame,  
focus, and follow-up 
with students. 

In this video, students learn 
about the basic workings 
of three simple machines, 
and check out what can be 
accomplished with six simple 
machines that make hard 
work easier. Want students to 
try to make their own simple 
machines? They can watch this 
video of how one student put 
together a plant waterer. 

Jan. 4
Creative 
Problem-
Solving

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

https://pbskids.org/elinor/videos
https://pbskids.org/elinor/videos
https://pbskids.org/elinor/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/elinor/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/elinor/
https://cms-tc.pbskids.org/global/mezzanines/printables/EWW_Printable_SeedHelicopter.pdf?mtime=20200820132424
https://cms-tc.pbskids.org/global/mezzanines/printables/EWW_Printable_SeedHelicopter.pdf?mtime=20200820132424
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-lab-classroom-virtual-prek-shapes-at-home/shapes-at-home-pbs-kids-lab-virtual-pre-k/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buack2-sci-shadowshapes/shadow-shapes/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buack2-sci-shadowshapes/shadow-shapes/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pulling-together-video/the-cat-in-the-hat-knows-a-lot-about-that/
https://d43fweuh3sg51.cloudfront.net/media/media_files/f65ce241-2260-48d4-a810-09ff65c814af/f7917cca-a1f1-46b7-ac6d-446989d6bcf4.pdf
https://d43fweuh3sg51.cloudfront.net/media/media_files/f65ce241-2260-48d4-a810-09ff65c814af/f7917cca-a1f1-46b7-ac6d-446989d6bcf4.pdf
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.phys.maf.d4ksim/simple-machines/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/idptv11.sci.phys.maf.d4ksim/simple-machines/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/e4ec2f53-8e5b-4d8b-8b43-3fd08ff0c1b5/read-a-good-book-taking-junk-apart-young-explorers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/e4ec2f53-8e5b-4d8b-8b43-3fd08ff0c1b5/read-a-good-book-taking-junk-apart-young-explorers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.math.number.rat.biancagear/bianca-gets-in-gear-cyberchase/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.math.number.rat.biancagear/bianca-gets-in-gear-cyberchase/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.math.number.rat.biancagear/bianca-gets-in-gear-cyberchase/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.math.number.rat.biancagear/bianca-gets-in-gear-cyberchase/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/phy03.sci.phys.energy.zplant/building-simple-machines-plant-quencher/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/solving-complex-problems-with-simple-machine-video/stem-in-30/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/solving-complex-problems-with-simple-machine-video/stem-in-30/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/phy03.sci.phys.energy.zplant/building-simple-machines-plant-quencher/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/phy03.sci.phys.energy.zplant/building-simple-machines-plant-quencher/
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SEL PreK-K

Broadcast:
CLIFFORD THE 
BIG RED DOG, The 
Birdwell Times/
Night at the 
Library
1/12, 9:30AM ET

Online:
You can find 
CLIFFORD THE BIG 
RED DOG clips and 
episodes on the 
PBS KIDS website

Who is in Clifford’s 
Dog House? This 
fun coloring page 
encourages your 
students’ imagination! 
Invite students to 
share how each of 
Clifford’s friends are 
kind to him and how 
Clifford is kind to  
his friends.

Join Clifford with this game 
that brings stories to life. 
Pinkalicious shares the joy of 
dramatic play in this video, 
and these activities are 
designed to encourage make-
believe and the flow of creative 
movement.

SEL 1-2

Broadcast:
ARTHUR, No Acting 
Please/Prunella 
Deegan and the 
Disappointing 
Ending
1/12, 1PM ET

Online:
You can find 
ARTHUR clips and 
episodes on the 
PBS KIDS website

Check out the Arthur 
collection with tons of 
ideas and lessons for 
Dramatic Play and 
Creative Movement, 
including the Play-
Maker which will help 
your students create 
and put on their own 
production.

This animation follows friends 
Andrew and Sophie as they 
pretend to be jungle explorers, 
acting out their adventures. 
Help your kids celebrate their 
talents by creating their 
own television special in this 
activity from Arthur.

SEL 3-5

Online:
Theater Warm-
Up Games | Ford’s 
Theatre

So. Much, Drama. 
Here’s a short Drama 
Arts Toolkit Glossary 
for your students.

Students can learn about the 
characteristics of Greek 
drama,watch the Mexican 
version of a familiar folklore, 
or get oratory tips and tricks. 
This lesson plan covers how 
students can understand  
story elements.  

Jan. 11
Act It 
Out

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE
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https://pbskids.org/clifford/videos
https://pbskids.org/clifford/videos
https://pbskids.org/clifford/videos
https://cms-tc.pbskids.org/global/story-starter-dog-house.pdf?mtime=20191120125502
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4195e82c-4383-4884-ae00-5dcc7834dac4/adventure-stories-clifford-the-big-red-dog/support-materials/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka19-arts-unicorn/great-unicorn-challenge-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka19-arts-unicorn/great-unicorn-challenge-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/42b1439d-acba-4079-8ae3-4db890543d15/creative-flow/
https://pbskids.org/arthur/video
https://pbskids.org/arthur/video
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/dramatic-play-and-creative-movement/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/dramatic-play-and-creative-movement/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.arts.artplay/play-maker/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.arts.artplay/play-maker/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ket-earlychild-art6/lets-pretend/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.pre.arttvstar/tv-star/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.pre.arttvstar/tv-star/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fords-theatre-warm-up-games/theater-warm-up-games/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fords-theatre-warm-up-games/theater-warm-up-games/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fords-theatre-warm-up-games/theater-warm-up-games/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/glossary_terms1/drama-arts-toolkit/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/glossary_terms1/drama-arts-toolkit/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/333a1380-df20-4620-9c50-82e4a43998f3/introduction-to-greek-drama/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/333a1380-df20-4620-9c50-82e4a43998f3/introduction-to-greek-drama/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ket-storytelling-120/the-little-red-henla-gallinita-roja-a-world-of-stories/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fords-theatre-oratory-tips-and-tricks/fords-theatre-oratory-tips-and-tricks/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.la.rv.text.lpstoryele/understanding-story-elements-who-what-where/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.la.rv.text.lpstoryele/understanding-story-elements-who-what-where/



